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TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

11 Included Meals
-4 breakfasts
-3 lunches
-4 dinners
Speciality Meals
-Vietnamese seafood dinner
-Vietnamese seafood lunch
-Deep–fried “elephant ear fish lunch
-Hue imperial banquet dinner
Exclusive Experiences
-Vietnamese water puppet show
Ho Chi Minh City
-Reunification Palace
-War Remnants Museum
-Notre Dame Cathedral
-Central Post Office
-Lacquerware factory
-Ben Thanh Market
-Le Cong Kieu Street
-Cholon
-Goddess Temple
Vung Tau
-King Bao Dai’s Palace
-Statue of Jesus Christ
-Thien Hau Temple of Five Races
-Whale Temple
Cu Chi
-Cu Chi Tunnels
My Tho
-Mekong Delta
-Local orchards

SINGAPORE – HO CHI MINH CITY

Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Ho Chi Minh City. Upon arrival, check in to your hotel and
spend your time at leisure. Thereafter, enjoy a traditional Vietnamese water puppet show before proceeding
with your dinner.
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Meals on board/Dinner

HO CHI MINH CITY – VUNG TAU

After breakfast, drive by Reunification Palace before visiting War Remnants Museum. Next, travel to Vung Tau
to find serene coastal villages, pristine beaches and breathtaking coastlines, reminiscent of Hawaii. Thereafter,
visit King Bao Dai’s Palace, the abode of the last king of Vietnam, and the Statue of Jesus Christ. Continue to
view Thien Hau Temple of Five Races and the 200–year–old Whale Temple. Tonight, enjoy a scrumptious
Vietnamese seafood dinner.
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Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

VUNG TAU – CU CHI – HO CHI MINH CITY

After breakfast, visit Cu Chi Tunnels, a strategic fort used by the Viet Cong guerrillas during the Vietnam War.
During the Vietnam War, thousands of people lived in the elaborate network of underground tunnels, which was
also used as hiding spots, food and weapon caches, hospitals, living quarters and combat, communication and
supply routes for numerous guerrilla fighters. You will explore the amazing underground labyrinth of these
man–made tunnels and experience how people lived and moved within the tight spaces. Thereafter, return to Ho
Chi Minh City and drive by Notre Dame Cathedral and Central Post Office. Then, visit a lacquerware factory
before heading to Ben Thanh Market and Le Cong Kieu Street, which is famous for its antique shops.
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Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

HO CHI MINH CITY – MY THO – HO CHI MINH CITY

This morning, embark on a full–day tour of Mekong Delta, away from the hustle and bustle of Ho Chi Minh City’s
streets. Mekong Delta is an extensive artery of waterways, formed by the Mekong River that provides irrigation to
nearby rice paddies, farms and orchards. It also serves as an essential channel of transport for the locals.
Continue by boat and ride through the secluded canals before making a brief stop to enjoy an authentic
deep–fried “elephant ear” fish lunch. Thereafter, proceed to try seasonal fruits at the local orchards. Return to
Ho Chi Minh City to visit Cholon, Ho Chi Minh City’s Chinatown, and Goddess Temple. Next, proceed for your
Hue imperial banquet dinner and indulge your taste buds with the various traditional dishes such as banh nam –
rice cake with shrimps and pork, ban ot tom chay – rice paper rolled with minced shrimps, and more.
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Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

HO CHI MINH CITY – SINGAPORE

If time permits, you can do some last–minute shopping before you transfer to the airport for your flight home.
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Meals on board/Breakfast



Chan Brothers Travel on YouTube

Click the link to watch our video

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHYBC1GRvjNjDbPKN2ocpRw

